Dear Parents & Cubmaster of Shawnee Twilight Camp at Hummers Sports Park June 4-7.

Twilight Camp (“Olympics: Do Your Best”) is going to be here before we know it. We have an exciting Twilight Camp planned for your Cubs where they will have fun, earn Belt Loops and advancements and we are looking forward to seeing them at Twilight Camp.

I want to encourage adults to plan on helping with Twilight Camp by being a walking leader. Plan early to come for an evening or more and enjoy your Cub Scout having that great time at Twilight Camp.

- Each day of camp plan to check in between 4:30 and 5PM. That way we will be ready to start our opening at 5pm.
- Each scout needs to bring a sack snack every day. Coolers will not be provided but you are more than welcome to bring one. We will stop to eat at 6pm to 6:30PM.
- We should be out by 9:00pm every evening.
- Wear the Day/Twilight Camp T-shirt everyday (Only the camp shirt, no others please.) (The first day they will change into the Day/Twilight Camp shirt)
- It is important that boys wear proper footwear, no Flip-Flops please.

A Few Notes:

1. As this event is special for Cub Scouts, there is no provision for other children or siblings. For other children, please make babysitting arrangements away from camp.
2. I recommend you scouts wear bug spray and sunscreen if needed.
3. Health forms are required for all Cub Scouts and adults attending camp. They can be filled out online and printed off or get a from you Pack leader. The forms can be turned in with registration or to your Pack and will be supplied to camp directors as soon as possible.
4. On the first day of camp you will park and then register your scout/s at the” Pit Stop” by Ball Diamonds, get their camp items, walking group assignments, and proceed to the Olympic Stadium for Opening.
5. Any Cub that does not show up at camp without prior arrangements, the parent or guardian will be contacted to make sure he is not left behind or lost.
6. If you will not be picking up your child, please make sure the person picking up your Cub Scout has proper ID. If your child is arriving and leaving camp with no supervision, please contact the camp Director. If your child will be leaving early please contact the Camp Director.
7. Walking group color scarves will be worn every evening. The Cub Scout will check in his scarf, nametag, and cup at the end of the day in his Pack area.
8. On Wednesday from 7pm to 8pm they have the choice of swimming or BB Gun and Archery.
9. Egg Drop is set for Thursday the last day. Parents, guardians, grandparents and friends are encouraged to attend. Rules are attached.

If a need arises or you have a question you can contact either the Camp Director Robin Cox 785-817-6796 or Camp Program Director Susan Brion at 785-224-4873.

Thank you and see you soon.

Robin Cox - Camp Director